ARIA K2 CENTER

Product sheet

The Aria K2 Center loudspeaker is the perfect complement to the other Aria K2 models in a Home Cinema configuration. The tonal pairing between the different products in the range provides great homogeneity and sound consistency for each system. Recommended as a central channel for rooms from 215.28ft² (20m²), with a listening distance of 9.84ft (3m).

**Key points**
- K2 sandwich cone in aramid fibre.
- Dynamic, expressive speaker drivers developed and manufactured in France by Focal.
- Premium Ash Grey finish: an exclusive finish chosen from the Utopia III Evo line.
- Leather effect front panel.

**Type**
Bass-reflex 2-way central speaker

**Speaker drivers**
- 2 x 6½” (16.5cm) K2 Bass/Midrange Inverted dome TNF tweeter
- Al/Mg 1” (25mm)

**Frequency response (±3dB)**
- 57Hz - 28kHz

**Low frequency cut-off (-6dB)**
- 50Hz

**Sensitivity (2.83V/1m)**
- 91dB

**Nominal impedance**
- 8 Ohms

**Minimal impedance**
- 4.3 Ohms

**Recommended amplifier power**
- 40 - 200W

**Crossover frequency**
- 2,800Hz

**Dimensions (WxDxH)**
- 21x9⅞x7⅞” (533x245x200mm)

**Weight (with grille)**
- 23.15lbs (10.5kg)

---

TNF tweeter with Poron suspension
- Smoother sound

Urethane tweeter plate with waveguide
- Improved horizontal directivity
- Improved sound image

2 x K2 bass-midrange cone
- Precision and detail

---

**Ash Grey finish (cabinet)**

**Leather effect (front panel)**

---
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